
Member Information Update
Please keep the Secretary
informed of any changes in
your vital statistics:  home
address, phone numbers, email
address, number or expiration
date of your auto or boat
insurance policy or anything
else.

 L a k e  H a v a s u
proved much more
challenging this year
than what we have
grown accustomed

to in the past. Many of the
anglers arrived a few days
before the Wednesday
tournament with intentions of a
couple of days of fun fishing,
and then spending the
T u e s d a y  b e f o r e  t h e
tournament locating and
marking quality fish which they
could catch on tournament
day, but that was not to be.

 The water was unusually
cloudy this year, apparently
from a storm late last year.
Visibility from Windsor beach
north was 4 feet at best, but
did seem to clear as you
travelled further south towards
the Bill Williams area. The
wind blew almost daily,
culminating with a 30 mph

blow on the Tuesday before
our tournament, though it did
l a y  d o w n  n i c e l y  o n
Wednesday. In addition, the
water level had just recently
risen 5 feet. The combination
of all these factors made for
difficult sight fishing, which is
the primary method used
during this time of the year. All
of these factors resulted in one
of the club’s toughest trips to
Lake Havasu, but as always,
someone always seems to find
a way to catch quality fish.
Congratu lat ions to Lou
Hir lemann and George
Cobasky on their winning sack
of 18.31lbs.

 If you were at Havasu, I am
sure you noticed the fish-
release boat which we hired for
our event. Its primary purpose
is to re-locate the fish after
weigh-in outside of the marina
areas in order to afford the fish
a better opportunity to live and
be caught another day. In spite
of the tough fishing conditions,
it is always great fun fishing
Havasu in March.

 Next month the anglers from
Midweek will be fishing at
Apache Lake for a two day
tournament which is sure to
produce some very nice fish.
See you there.































































































 Just a reminder, when I am at
a tournament I take photos of
all of our tournament teams
with their catch. If you would
like your photo taken with or
without your fish, please stop
by where I am set up and let
me take your photo. You never
know when it might show up in
the newsletter or on our web
site; I do like to run a photo of
the winning teams inside their
tournament write-up. If you take
photos during the fishing day, I
would appreciate you sending
them to me via email
attachment so I can use them
in the Bass Bites.

 OK enough of that. Lets hear
from the winners who provided
after action reports from this
windy tournament.

MIDWEEK BASS ANGLERS
Of Ariziona Inc

B a s s  B i t e s
FISHING WEDNESDAYS - NOT WEEKENDS!

* December 30: Midweek Holiday OPEN at
Lake Bartlett

* January Annual Club Awards Banquet:
date/location to be determined.

Coming Events

Monthly Breakfast Meeting
Bill Johnson’s Big Apple

Restaurant
16810 N. 19th Ave, Phoenix, AZ

2nd Wednesday, July 11th
8:00A.M.
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privilege to serve you as editor and
publisher of Bass Bites. I am most

pleased to count you among our readers. On
behalf of the club’s Board of Directors and staff,
thank you and we wish you all a
Very Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays!
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1st Place Big Bass - Chuck Golden
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Beach Blanket Bingo

The water looks good-lets cool off

I don’t need a bag, I’ve got two
more fingers!
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Monthly Breakfast Meeting
Deer Valley Airport

Restaurant
702 W. Deer Valley Rd

Phoenix, AZ
1st Wednesday of Each

Month 8:00 A.M.
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Guest Column
By Paul Cormany

Have A Scary
Halloween!

Bassin’ Basics

Thanks to Jason’s 2.24 lb
bass they also take home
2nd Place Big Fish hon-
ors.

No fishing report was re-
ceived prior to newsletter
print time.

Goon Fish Pot Winners
Paul Cormany & Ron Malnar

and $160 Friend

Bassin’ Basics

Tech Tips

Best Wishes and Happy Birthday
Born in the Month of February

Guest Column
By Brian Chambers

I’m on vacation
and will be back
next week.

2nd Place Big Fish
John Milkint

Treasure Chest
By John Reichard, Treasurer

President’s
            Perspective

                     By Gary Grimes

Thanks to Sean’s 2.77lb
bass the team also won

2nd Place Big Fish hon-
ors.

6th Place
Brian Jacobson & Jeff Mabry

5th Place
Tom Alauria & Keith Zimmerman

Photo Scrapbook - Lake Pleasant
February 19, 2014

Tournament Report
Lake Havasu

March 19, 2014
By Terry Tassin

Archer Paul
Asmus Gary
Hensey Hal
Hirlemann Lou
Hughes Jack
Landry Robert
Modzelewski Ernest

National Former POW
Recognition Day

“We Practice Catch and Release”
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Team Hirlemann &
Cobasky Harvest Havasu

for 1st Place
 Taking home 1st Place, Team
Lou Hirlemann & George
Cobasky weighed the winning
creel of five bass weighing
18.31 lbs. Thanks to Lou’s 4.59
lb bass the team also won 2nd
Place Big Fish honors.

Lou Hirlemann: Of course I
had a good time, I did well. It
was my first time fishing with
George and it was fun and he
helped me a lot. I knew where
my fish were but George
helped me slow down and
catch the fish I could not see
and he encouraged me to fish
beds that I wanted him to catch
the fish off. It is weird to fish
beds and not "backseat" your
co angler, but George told me
to throw in there because we
were in a tournament he did
not care who caught them.
George also made me go back
to a fish in the afternoon that I
hooked and lost 3 times
around 9 AM. Then he wanted
to go down a deep cut but I did
not want to do that because I
had only seen small fish in it
for years. Well they grew up
and George's Cut (now known
as) gave up our big fish of the
day. Thanks George I hope we
can do it again.

Clay Lippincott & Sean
Ballard Finish 2nd

Overall
 In Second Place the team of
Clay Lippincott & Sean
Ballard weighed five bass for
a total weight of 17.12 lbs.
Thanks to Sean’s 5.10 lb bass
the team also won 1st Place
Big Fish honors.  That bass
also won for Sean the 5 lb Pot.

Sean Ballard: Ok here we go.
Well, right from the start it was
exciting. Clay said his boat was
fast and it handled rough water
great (who knew a Phoenix
could fly) but I had no idea how
smooth 60 mph in 3 - 4 foot
swells really could be until I
rode with Clay. All I have to

* December 30: Midweek Holiday OPEN at
Lake Bartlett

* January Annual Club Awards Banquet:
date/location to be determined.
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Monthly Breakfast Meeting
Bill Johnson’s Big Apple

Restaurant
16810 N. 19th Ave, Phoenix, AZ

2nd Wednesday, July 11th
8:00A.M.
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Next Meeting
Next Tournament

Our next club general meeting
is scheduled for Wednesday, 2
April starting at 8:00 AM, at
D e e r  V a l l e y  A i r p o r t
Restaurant (just one mile north
of I-101 at the intersection of
7th Ave & Deer Valley Road).
We hope you will come early
and have breakfast together.

The next club point tournament
will be at Lake Apache on 15
& 16 April 2014. Club launch
headquarters and weigh-in
location will be announced.
Tournament hours are Safe
Light to 3 PM on Tuesday
and Safe Light to Noon on
Wednesday.
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more fingers!
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say is – wow - if you haven't
rode in a Phoenix yet you really
should try one out.

 We started out bed fishing with
me throwing my tube and Clay
throwing a jig. Clay and I put
the first 2 fish in the boat early
and then we lost 2 and foul
hooked the next one. So
around 1 PM we only had 2 fish
in the live well so we started to
junk fish. I was throwing a white
spinner bait over a habitat and
that's when the “big one” hit. A
little later Clay got a large small
mouth off a habitat. Our final
fish was a small mouth that
Clay had marked a week earlier
on the north side of the island
which was unfishable earlier in
the day due to heavy wind but
later in the day when the wind
calmed down, the water
visibility was less then 5 feet so
I just fan-casted the area until a
4 lb plus small mouth hit my
little Berkley Gulp Minnow.
Thanks Clay for a great day of
fishing.

Team Thomas & Ancona
Spinnerbait to

3rd Place
Team Howard Thomas &
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Marty Ancona weighed five
bass for 16.64 pounds and
took home Third Place
honors.

Marty Ancona: What a crazy
day on Lake Havasu! The wind
picked up in the morning and
made it tough. Howard thought
we should start out at the
Windsor area, which was a
good idea. We got two bass on
spinnerbaits there in the first
half hour. Then we headed
north toward the river; no bites
there.

 We decided to try the
California side next. Got
soaked crossing the lake! No
luck there. Thought we might
try calmer waters near the
Marina next. That turned out to
be a good area to fish. We got
three more nice fish in that
area to fill our limit; two on
spinnerbaits and I got the big
one on a watermelon
chatterbait.

 All fish were caught on
reaction baits during the
tournament day.

It turned out to be a nice day to
fish with Howard despite the
wind and rough water.

Howard Thomas: I just want
to say I learned a good fishing
lesson. That is "Just because
you have the right bait it
doesn't mean you will catch
something". Marty and I started
out on Tuesday and all we got
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was trolling motor problems,
high waves, and not one fish or
a bite. At this point we basically
had no plan for Wednesday
except have fun and make the
best of it.

 We left the lake early Tuesday
and went by the tackle shop
where we proceeded to ask the
owner what it would take to
catch some bass. His answer
was, "Forget bed fishing as it’s

too rough and stained to see
good enough. Use spinner
baits off main lake points and
hope you catch 5 bass". So
Marty and I each bought a
Terminator spinner bait, same
color and size. Now we are
ready, right? So Wednesday
morning comes and we are off.

 We started 50 yards from the
start boat over in the reeds and
within 15 minutes we had 2
bass. One was a 4 pounder
and the other a 1 1/2. The
reeds looked promising so we
headed up north where we
almost got stuck on the sand
bar so we scraped that idea
and headed to the California
side. When we got there we
were both soaked from the
pounding waves and the wind
had shifted so the waves kept
bombarding us so we headed
for the channel to fish but it
was too early for eye candy.
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“Your rod’s bone-jarring, hook-setting power
impresses me no end. However... ”

Archer Paul
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Hensey Hal
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Howard Thomas & Marty Ancona
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next month.

Team White & Milkint
Blind Fish Their Way to
4th Place Overall Finish

 Taking home 4th Place, Team
Larry White & John Milkint
weighed five fish for a total
weight of 16.18 lbs.

John Milkint: The team of
Larry White and John Milkint
felt the wind and knew that
trying to find beds was going to
be a difficult proposition. We
concentrated on blind fishing
off of main lake points and
thanks to Larry the plan
worked for us. All of our fish
were caught on dropshots with
Robo worms. The last fish of
the day was caught on a bed
that Larry had marked while
pre-fishing and was our largest
of the day. We then had a
problem in deciding which fish
to cull from the livewell. We
had no scale or balance beam
in the boat but flagged down a
boat pre-fishing for the
weekend tournament and
borrowed a balance beam from
them. We upgraded an ounce
or two.

* December 30: Midweek Holiday OPEN at
Lake Bartlett

* January Annual Club Awards Banquet:
date/location to be determined.

Coming Events

 After coming out of the other
end of the channel in the large
bay we moved out left and
started hitting main lake points
like we were told to do.
Remember we were both
casting the same bait all day.
Around 2 PM Marty had caught
all 5 fish and we needed to cull
our smallest fish a 1 1/2
pounder. About this same time
I finally connected with what
looked to be about a 4 to 5 lb.
smallie which would have put
us in 1st place, but remember
this is fishing. That’s right; this
big bruiser smallie with nice

dark stripes from living deep all
his life shook me off right at the
boat. Marty not only whipped
my butt but most of the other
guys besides single handedly
with the same bait I was using.
Thanks Marty for keeping us in
the money. This man is not
only a great person to fish with
but he has some nice stories
about his days on the water
fishing with John Murray. He
trained with the best and if you
get him as a non-boater you
will have fun.

 See all you guys on the water
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 As many of you know, Chris Cantrell - Fisheries Chief of the Ari-
zona Game and Fish Department joined us at our March monthly
meeting to present an update regarding our state’s bass fisheries.
The present condition of our desert reservoir lakes was discussed
at length, as well as many factors that contribute to the success
and demise of our lakes and the challenges faced in improving
them. Chris shared the department’s goal of improving the quality
of fishing at our lakes, through both habitat improvements and fish
stockings. The Game and Fish Department is currently acquiring
Florida strain largemouth bass for stocking at Roosevelt Lake,
which has seen the bass counts fall to very low levels.

 One of the items Chris shared at the meeting was a unique oppor-
tunity for 2014 whereby AZGFD will match donations dollar for dol-
lar for bass stocking in our lakes. One pound of Florida strain large-
mouth cost $20, so think of your donation in terms of fish, and not
dollars. Many of you expressed a desire to participate, so this is
your opportunity, and here are the details. All donations are tax de-
ductible.

 Make check payable to: AZ Game and Fish Dept. On the memo
line of your check, or on a cover page, write “Bass Stocking AZ
Reservoirs.”

Mail to:
AZ Game and Fish Department
Attn: Patti Morrical
5000 West Carefree Highway
Phoenix, AZ 85086

Conservation Update
By Gary Grimes

Thanks to Sean’s 2.77lb
bass the team also won

2nd Place Big Fish hon-
ors.

6th Place
Brian Jacobson & Jeff Mabry

5th Place
Tom Alauria & Keith Zimmerman
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John Milkint & Larry White
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both days. It will be great fun
and when you add the club
BBQ on Tuesday evening it
does not get any better than
that.

 During our last club banquet
we had some great prizes in
the drawing thanks mainly to
the generous support Dwayne
Steel gave the club with his
Hwy 188 Tackle shop in Tonto
Basin. So on your way to fish
Apache and Roosevelt and you
need one more piece of tackle,
stop in a Dwayne’s place and
show your appreciation for his
support and pick up whatever
you need. I can guarantee you
will come out ahead because
he will also provide you the
latest information on what is or
is not working at both lakes. If
you’re a spinner fisherman ask
Dwayne to see his custom
spinners which he makes from
scratch right there in the shop.
They are second to none and
pros from all over the United
States order his custom
spinners.

 Again, remember the Apache
Tournament is 1.5 days and
we are having a club BBQ with
everything provided by the club
except your libations and other
drinks.

 April Fool's Day is a
holiday set up just for
fun! No one really
knows where the
tradition started, but it
s e e m s  t o  b e

celebrated in various ways

* December 30: Midweek Holiday OPEN at
Lake Bartlett

* January Annual Club Awards Banquet:
date/location to be determined.

Coming Events

 Fishing with Larry was a
pleasure and his new I Class
bass boat is SWEET. Any co-
angler lucky enough to draw
Larry has a great fishing
experience waiting.

Larry White: What a strange
day! John Milkint and I had a
couple of ‘baths’ on the way to
our first stop. Arriving at our
first stop we were greeted to
“no one home” by the fish.
Because of the conditions the
fish had pulled off their beds.

 I told John we needed to make
a change and started fan
casting toward deeper water
secondary points with Robo
worms. Although we didn’t get
a lot of bites the ones we did
get were decent fish.

 John was truly a great person
to fish with and I would do it
again anytime.

 During the Havasu tournament
a question arose about the
accuracy of the club scales
because a fish weighed
heavier on the member’s boat
scale versus the club scale.
After the Apache tournament in
2013 where we did have a
scale problem the board
approved procedures to make
sure the scales are always
accurate. The club owns two
digital scales that both have
battery and commercial power
supplies.

 Prior to each tournament both
the primary scale and backup
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(we always have two scales at
each tournament) are tested for
battery strength, and accuracy.
Each scale is tested for
accuracy with a 5 pound
weight, then a 10 pound weight,
and finally the 5 and 10 pound
weights together. Both of our
scales have always registered
the same weight down to a
hundredth of an ounce. I for
one have confidence in the club
scales accurate reading.

 Havasu weather this week
showed that our club members
understand the dangers of high
winds. This was a week where
it was easy to get into trouble
on the water due to the winds
and rough water. For those of
you who asked if we were
going to cancel due to wind
conditions my answer remains
the same. The club does not
have a point where the wind
reaches a certain number that
we postpone the tournament or
delay launching. However the
club president and I kept a
constant check on the weather
reports and determined it was
safe to fish as long as members
used caution. For those of you
that kept reminding me that
Bassmasters has a no fish
policy when the winds reach a
“sustained” 30 MPH, your
b o a r d  m e m b e r s
understand BASS’
policy and at no time
during our event did the
wind maintain a
sustained 30 MPH.

 Our next tournament
will be a first for the
club at Apache. We
will, for the first time,
fish a 1.5 day tournament and
maintain the same partners for
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Hughes Jack
Landry Robert
Modzelewski Ernest



Take plenty of rods,
reels along

 In spring, it’s always a good
idea to plan on covering water
and throwing a lot of different
lures until you find the two or
three baits that work better
than others. I keep about 10
rigs on my front deck – with as
many different types of bait
tied on - that make sense for
the weather and water
conditions that I’ve got in front
of me. In most lakes, fish
aren’t really settled into one
pattern yet so you’ve got to
figure on giving them a big
menu and making a lot of
casts. If you try your favorite
one or two baits and don’t
catch anything, it might not be
because the fish aren’t there,
but because they want
something else. I might start
out at the mouth of a cove or
feeder creek with one lure,
change up six or seven times
and wind up in the backend
t h r o w i n g  s o m e t h i n g
completely different. That’s
spring fishing

QUOTES

We all take different paths in
life, but no matter where we
go, we take a little of each
other everywhere. --Tim
McGraw

“The Reformat ion was
preceded by the discovery of
America, as if the Almighty
graciously meant to open a

Member Information Update
Please keep the Secretary
informed of any changes in
your vital statistics:  home
address, phone numbers, email
address, number or expiration
date of your auto or boat
insurance policy or anything
else.

* December 30: Midweek Holiday OPEN at
Lake Bartlett

* January Annual Club Awards Banquet:
date/location to be determined.

Coming Events

Monthly Breakfast Meeting
Bill Johnson’s Big Apple

Restaurant
16810 N. 19th Ave, Phoenix, AZ

2nd Wednesday, July 11th
8:00A.M.

Continued from page 6

TRUISMS
HOW

FIGHTS
START

*

This year, it has been an honor and
privilege to serve you as editor and
publisher of Bass Bites. I am most

pleased to count you among our readers. On
behalf of the club’s Board of Directors and staff,
thank you and we wish you all a
Very Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays!

Editor's Log
by Terry Tassin

Thanksgiving Day

Editor's Log
by Terry Tassin

Tackle Box Sales!
For those members who have "fishing related
items" that they would like to sell, trade, or give
away.
Seller Item Price

Something to list? Contact the Editor

Things You’ll Never Hear A
Real Bass Fisherman Say

Terminal Tactics
Rigging Techniques
That Beguile Bass

 Clip The Hooks -
Impale Worm On Slider
Head

The Rules
By Gary Grimes

President’s
Perspective

          By Gary Grimes

Photo Scrapbook-Lake Pleasant-
February19, 2014

1st Place Big Bass - Chuck Golden

Family Day at the Lake
2 Years Later

Phantom Fisherman

Beach Blanket Bingo

The water looks good-lets cool off

I don’t need a bag, I’ve got two
more fingers!

ANGLING TIPS

Bits & Pieces
By Terry Tassin

Continued on page 3

Guest Column
By Paul Cormany

Have A Scary
Halloween!

Bassin’ Basics

Thanks to Jason’s 2.24 lb
bass they also take home
2nd Place Big Fish hon-
ors.

No fishing report was re-
ceived prior to newsletter
print time.

Goon Fish Pot Winners
Paul Cormany & Ron Malnar

and $160 Friend

Bassin’ Basics

Tech Tips

Best Wishes and Happy Birthday
Born in the Month of February

Guest Column
By Brian Chambers

I’m on vacation
and will be back
next week.

2nd Place Big Fish
John Milkint

Treasure Chest
By John Reichard, Treasurer

Thanks to Sean’s 2.77lb
bass the team also won

2nd Place Big Fish hon-
ors.
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6th Place
Brian Jacobson & Jeff Mabry

5th Place
Tom Alauria & Keith Zimmerman

Photo Scrapbook - Lake Pleasant
February 19, 2014

world wide. It has been traced
back to the beginning of the
Gregorian Calendar and the fact
that the new year was moved to
January 1st. During that time it
took long periods of time to get
the message out to all of the
people that the calendar had
been changed, so in some
cases it was years before
people were informed. There
were some that refused to
accept the new calendar and
continued to celebrate the new
year on April 1st. These people
were labeled "fools" by the
general population. They were
sometimes ridiculed by their
neighbors and were sent on
"fools’ errands" or were simply
made fun of.

 Some believe that Mother
Nature is said to "fool" the
human race with the beginnings
of spring's strange weather.
During this time we could have
showers one minute and
sunshine the next.

 Whether either of these are the
reason or not, it is still a day of
good humor and fun from
Scotland to Spain. It is now
recognized as a prank-playing
day from "kick me" signs to
"your shoe's untied" comments
to your family and friends. When
the prank has been pulled the
prankster then yells "April Fool!"
S o m e  p e o p l e  t a k e  t o
extravagant planning and
preparations to "fool" their loved
ones. It should be remembered
that all of these pranks should
be done in innocence and all in
fun! Take the time to laugh! Life
is too short to take things so
seriously!

Spring Tactics sanctuary to the persecuted in
future years, when home
should afford neither friendship
nor safety.” -- Thomas Paine

"In order to keep a true
p e r s p e c t i v e  o f  o n e ' s
importance, everyone should
have a dog that will worship
him and a cat that will ignore
him." -- Dereke Bruce, Taipei,
Taiwan

"The average dog is a nicer
person than the average
person." -- Andrew A. Rooney

"He is your friend, your
partner, your defender, your
dog. You are his life, his love,
his leader. He will be yours,
faithful and true, to the last
beat of his heart. You owe it to
him to be worthy of such
devotion." -- Unknown

"If you pick up a starving dog
and make him prosperous, he
will not bite you; that is the
principal difference between a
dog and a man." -- Mark Twain

"Things that upset a terrier
may pass virtually unnoticed
by a Great Dane." -- Smiley
Blanton

"I've seen a look in dogs' eyes,
a quickly vanishing look of
amazed contempt, and I am
convinced that basically dogs
think humans are nuts." --
John Steinbeck

"No one appreciates the very
special genius of your
conversation as the dog does."
-- Christopher Morley

 "A dog is the only thing on
earth that loves you more than
he loves himself." -- Josh
Billings

Archer Paul
Asmus Gary
Hensey Hal
Hirlemann Lou
Hughes Jack
Landry Robert
Modzelewski Ernest



Member Information Update
Please keep the Secretary
informed of any changes in
your vital statistics:  home
address, phone numbers, email
address, number or expiration
date of your auto or boat
insurance policy or anything
else.

* December 30: Midweek Holiday OPEN at
Lake Bartlett

* January Annual Club Awards Banquet:
date/location to be determined.

Coming Events

Monthly Breakfast Meeting
Bill Johnson’s Big Apple

Restaurant
16810 N. 19th Ave, Phoenix, AZ

2nd Wednesday, July 11th
8:00A.M.
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This year, it has been an honor and
privilege to serve you as editor and
publisher of Bass Bites. I am most

pleased to count you among our readers. On
behalf of the club’s Board of Directors and staff,
thank you and we wish you all a
Very Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays!

Editor's Log
by Terry Tassin

Thanksgiving Day

Editor's Log
by Terry Tassin

Tackle Box Sales!
For those members who have "fishing related
items" that they would like to sell, trade, or give
away.
Seller Item Price

Something to list? Contact the Editor

Things You’ll Never Hear A
Real Bass Fisherman Say

Terminal Tactics
Rigging Techniques
That Beguile Bass

 Clip The Hooks -
Impale Worm On Slider
Head

The Rules
By Gary Grimes

President’s
Perspective

          By Gary Grimes
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February19, 2014

1st Place Big Bass - Chuck Golden

Family Day at the Lake
2 Years Later

Phantom Fisherman

Beach Blanket Bingo

The water looks good-lets cool off

I don’t need a bag, I’ve got two
more fingers!

ANGLING TIPS

Continued on page 3

Guest Column
By Paul Cormany

Have A Scary
Halloween!

Bassin’ Basics

Thanks to Jason’s 2.24 lb
bass they also take home
2nd Place Big Fish hon-
ors.

No fishing report was re-
ceived prior to newsletter
print time.

Goon Fish Pot Winners
Paul Cormany & Ron Malnar

and $160 Friend

Bassin’ Basics

Tech Tips

Best Wishes and Happy Birthday
Born in the Month of February

Guest Column
By Brian Chambers

I’m on vacation
and will be back
next week.

2nd Place Big Fish
John Milkint

Treasure Chest
By John Reichard, Treasurer

Thanks to Sean’s 2.77lb
bass the team also won

2nd Place Big Fish hon-
ors.
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6th Place
Brian Jacobson & Jeff Mabry

5th Place
Tom Alauria & Keith Zimmerman
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February 19, 2014

Archer Paul
Asmus Gary
Hensey Hal
Hirlemann Lou
Hughes Jack
Landry Robert
Modzelewski Ernest

Photo Scrapbook - Lake Havasu– March 19, 2014

PRE-FISHING!



Member Information Update
Please keep the Secretary
informed of any changes in
your vital statistics:  home
address, phone numbers, email
address, number or expiration
date of your auto or boat
insurance policy or anything
else.
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Individuals wishing to purchase a club shirt or
cap can order directly from our provider - M & J
Trophies & Apparel, 10802 N. 43rd Ave,
Glendale, Arizona.  See their ad above.

Club Apparel

* December 30: Midweek Holiday OPEN at
Lake Bartlett

* January Annual Club Awards Banquet:
date/location to be determined.

Coming Events

Monthly Breakfast Meeting
Bill Johnson’s Big Apple

Restaurant
16810 N. 19th Ave, Phoenix, AZ

2nd Wednesday, July 11th
8:00A.M.

Continued from page 6

TRUISMS
HOW

FIGHTS
START

*

This year, it has been an honor and
privilege to serve you as editor and
publisher of Bass Bites. I am most

pleased to count you among our readers. On
behalf of the club’s Board of Directors and staff,
thank you and we wish you all a
Very Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays!

Editor's Log
by Terry Tassin

Thanksgiving Day

Editor's Log
by Terry Tassin

Tackle Box Sales!
For those members who have "fishing related
items" that they would like to sell, trade, or give
away.
Seller Item Price

Something to list? Contact the Editor

Things You’ll Never Hear A
Real Bass Fisherman Say

15 January Bartlett
19 February Pleasant
19 March Havasu
15-16 April Apache (1.5 Days)
21 May Roosevelt
18 June Saguaro
16 July Bartlett
20 August Saguaro
17 September Roosevelt
15 October Apache
19 November Saguaro

Midweek Bass Anglers 2014
Tournament Schedule

Terminal Tactics
Rigging Techniques
That Beguile Bass

 Clip The Hooks -
Impale Worm On Slider
Head

Midweek Bass Anglers of Arizona - 2014 Board of Directors and Committee Chairmen
Board of Directors

PRESIDENT VICE PRESIDENT
Gary Grimes 623-203-7436   Lou Hirlemann 480-272-0050

SECRETARY TREASURER
Terry Tassin 623-931-1546 John Reichard 623-512-0238

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR
Jack Hughes 480-510-7779

Committee / Chairmen
PROGRAMS NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Lou Hirlemann    Terry Tassin

TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE Jack Hughes-Chairman ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
  Gary Grimes, Terry Tassin, Lou Hirlemann, John Reichard    Lou Hirlemann
RAFFLE COMMITTEE - - Lionel Frailey CONSERVATION/LEGISLATIVE - Vacant

Official Supplier of
Midweek Bass Anglers Club Apparel

Individuals wishing to purchase a club shirt or
cap can order directly from our provider - M & J
Trophies & Apparel, 10802 N. 43rd Ave,
Glendale, Arizona.  See their ad above.

Access Midweek Bass Anglers Internet Web Site at: http://www.midweekbassaz.com/

The Rules
By Gary Grimes

President’s
Perspective

          By Gary Grimes

Photo Scrapbook-Lake Pleasant-
February19, 2014

Welcome to New
Midweek Bass Anglers

Since the Last Newsletter
Bill Daddario (CO)
Greg Pishkur (B)

Dennis Sullivan (CO)

1st Place Big Bass - Chuck Golden

Family Day at the Lake
2 Years Later

Phantom Fisherman

Beach Blanket Bingo

The water looks good-lets cool off

I don’t need a bag, I’ve got two
more fingers!

ANGLING TIPS

Continued on page 3

Guest Column
By Paul Cormany

Have A Scary
Halloween!

Bassin’ Basics

Thanks to Jason’s 2.24 lb
bass they also take home
2nd Place Big Fish hon-
ors.

No fishing report was re-
ceived prior to newsletter
print time.

Goon Fish Pot Winners
Paul Cormany & Ron Malnar

and $160 Friend

Sound Off
Let us hear from you. The newsletter is your vehicle
for communicating and sharing with other members.

Many of you have things to say, opinions to share.

Contact the Editor who would be delighted to hear
from you.

Bassin’ Basics

Tech Tips

Best Wishes and Happy Birthday
Born in April

Paul Archer
Gary Asmus
Hal Hensey

Lou Hirlemann
Jack Hughes

Bob Landry
Ernie Modzelewski

Best Wishes and Happy Birthday
Born in the Month of February

Guest Column
By Brian Chambers

I’m on vacation
and will be back
next week.

2nd Place Big Fish
John Milkint

Treasure Chest
By John Reichard, Treasurer

Thanks to Sean’s 2.77lb
bass the team also won

2nd Place Big Fish hon-
ors.

6th Place
Brian Jacobson & Jeff Mabry

5th Place
Tom Alauria & Keith Zimmerman

Photo Scrapbook - Lake Pleasant
February 19, 2014

Archer Paul
Asmus Gary
Hensey Hal
Hirlemann Lou
Hughes Jack
Landry Robert
Modzelewski Ernest


